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Creating the research question is an important part of every research and represents a key step for its 
successful implementation. Generally, the research should give us an answer to the asked research 
question, and therefore the skill of its’ good wording is of great importance not only in the planning of 
the scientific research1,2 , but also in the brief review of the available information in the bibliographic 
database. Good research question contributes to narrowing down the topic to fields. It also explains the 
research variables more clearly and has an impact on other research elements. With analyzing fields 
of the research question, keywords that are inevitable for a good literature search are found. This is 
crucial to determine the knowledge gap in a particular field. There are numerous criteria which deter-
mine a well thought out research question. These criteria demand the question to be feasible, interest-
ing, novel, ethical and relevant. Also, to design research question, it is advised to use the PICO frame-
work that includes some important elements, such as population or problem, intervention, comparison 
group or treatment and outcome of interest. Therefore, the aim of this workshop is for the participants 
to develop fundamental competences of creating the research question, whereby in the work part they 
will be working experientially on creating their own examples. After successfully designing research 
questions, they will be able to search the most used bibliographic databases in search of published 
scientific articles and answers to asked questions.
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